Commentary

Ain’ Like There’s Hunger
Antronette “Toni” Yancey, MD, MPH
Sweet tooth
Salt tooth
Chocolate tooth
Jonesin’ for fries,
Triple deck Mac,
Coke and pork rinds
But no walkin’ tooth
Swimmin’ tooth
Stretchin’ tooth
Dancin’ tooth
Weight liftin’ tooth
After all,
Ain’ like there’s hunger
Mind numbin’ early gig
Second gig even worse
Kids in between
Gotta be fed
Read to
Homework checked
Ears inspected
Dark park?
Cold out?
After all,
Ain’ like there’s hunger
Sittin’ all day
Tryin’ to look nice
’Do costin’ thirty, fo’ty
Dollas a week
Heels and huggin’ skirt
And these fifty extra pounds
I’m carryin’ around
Stairs ⬘re a joke!
Walkin’ at lunch?
Humidity wreck my hair
After all,
Ain’ like there’s hunger
TV and radio ads
For the Mickey Ds
KFCs
Taco Bells
Krispy Kremes
And Winchells
Seein’ me, my kinda folks
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Hearin’ me, my kinda folks
Golden arches
Right ⬘round the corner
Open late
Open early
Open twenty-fo/seven!
And then there’s hunger. . .
CEOs
Makin’ all this money
Makin’ us fat and old
And sick and dead
Fat bankrolls
Phat money
“Blood” money
’S what it really is
Expanding bottom lines
Expanding our be-hinds
And waistlines
’Cause after all
Ain’ like
There’s real hunger
So if bein’ a nation
Of couch potatoes
Or “mouse” potatoes
Is really that bad
Why don’t they
Make it easy?
Perk me up
Since I’m usually down
Where I work
On the “company’s” clock
Yeah, how ⬘bout a little recess?
Like when we were
Kids in school
I might take a stroll
On “their” time!
Or find some jammin’ tunes
For my little group
Packin’ some extra pounds
Been awhile since we got down
“Shiftin’ and movin’
And swingin’ and groovin’”
Get that natural high flowin’
Now that might make me hungry
For more.
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